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 Sex chromosomes have evolved independently in phylogenetically diverse flowering plant

lineages. The genes governing sex determination in dioecious species remain unknown, but
theory predicts that the linkage of genes influencing male and female function will spur the
origin and early evolution of sex chromosomes. For example, in an XY system, the origin of an
active Y may be spurred by the linkage of female suppressing and male promoting genes.
 Garden asparagus (Asparagus officinalis) serves as a model for plant sex chromosome
evolution, given that it has recently evolved an XX/XY sex chromosome system. In order to
elucidate the molecular basis of gender differences and sex determination, we used RNAsequencing (RNA-Seq) to identify differentially expressed genes between female (XX), male
(XY) and supermale (YY) individuals.
 We identified 570 differentially expressed genes, and showed that significantly more genes
exhibited male-biased than female-biased expression in garden asparagus. In the context of
anther development, we identified genes involved in pollen microspore and tapetum development that were specifically expressed in males and supermales.
 Comparative analysis of genes in the Arabidopsis thaliana, Zea mays and Oryza sativa
anther development pathways shows that anther sterility in females probably occurs through
interruption of tapetum development before microspore meiosis.

Introduction
In contrast with vertebrates, species with separate sexes are relatively rare in flowering plants. Nearly 90% of angiosperms are
hermaphroditic, with bisexual flowers that harbor both male (staminate) and female (pistillate) organs (Ainsworth, 2000). At the
same time, a diverse set of alternative mating strategies has
evolved across the angiosperms, including the temporal separation of male and female organ function in a bisexual flower
(dichogamy), the separation of unisexual male and female flowers
on a single plant (monoecy), the production of both hermaphrodite and male flowers on the same plant (andromonoecy) and
entirely distinct male and female plants (dioecy). Dioecy is a rare,
yet phylogenetically widespread, phenomenon in flowering
plants; it has been described in < 6% of angiosperm species and
in nearly half (43%) of all angiosperm families, but it has evolved
at least 100 independent times (Charlesworth, 2002).
From a developmental standpoint, the differentiation of males
and females in dioecious systems is highly variable across flowering plant species, with many species forming both stamen and
pistil primordia that are selectively aborted before maturity; pistil
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development is arrested in male flowers, and stamens abort in
female flowers. Given the repeated evolution of dioecy and the
genetic complexities of androecium and gynoecium development, the timing and genetic mechanisms governing the cessation of sex organ development in ancestrally bisexual flowers may
well be lineage specific, with alterations in the function of different genes spurring the transition from hermaphroditism to
dioecy (Diggle et al., 2011). A closer genetic dissection of the
male and female gametophyte development pathway in various
model systems reveals a complex assortment of genes (Ma et al.,
2008; Ma & Sundaresan, 2010; Chang et al., 2011; Chettoor
et al., 2014; Zhang & Yang, 2014), hormonal controls (Wilson
et al., 2011; Orozco-Arroyo et al., 2012), small RNAs (Guo et al.,
2009) and epigenetic marks (Song et al., 2012) that interact to
contribute to proper flower development, ultimately complicating the identification of the mutations responsible for the evolutionary transition from hermaphroditism to dioecy. Recently, a
small RNA producing gene has been identified as a sex-linked
candidate for the regulation of anther development in dioecious
persimmon species (Diospyros sp.; Akagi et al., 2014), but this
gene has not been implicated as influencing female function.
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In dioecious plant and animal systems, a sex chromosome pair
can genetically control the differentiation of male and female
sexes. Although the genetic basis of this mechanism has not yet
been fully elucidated for any dioecious plant species, theory predicts that at least two dominant genes, one suppressing female
organogenesis (i.e. pistil development) and one promoting male
organogenesis (i.e. anther and pollen production), must be
tightly linked in a nonrecombining region on the Y/W chromosome (Charlesworth & Charlesworth, 1979). The identification
of these sex-linked gender determination genes is difficult given
the complexity of floral development paired with the highly
repetitive, transposon-rich nature of nonrecombining sex determination regions. As a consequence, even in dioecious species
with sequenced genomes, including poplar (Populus trichocarpa;
Tuskan et al., 2006), papaya (Carica papaya; Ming et al., 2008),
cannabis (Cannabis sativa; Van Bakel et al., 2011) and date palm
(Phoenix dactylifera; Al-Dous et al., 2011; Al-Mssallem et al.,
2013), the causal sex determination genes remain elusive. The
recent identification of a putative regulator of anther development in persimmon (Akagi et al., 2014) is consistent with the
two-gene model of the chromosome Charlesworth & Charlesworth (1978) in that there is no evidence for the gene having any
influence on female function. However, the existence and identity of a female suppressor has yet to be described in any dioecious plant species.
Garden asparagus (Asparagus officinalis, 2n = 2x = 20) is a particularly useful system for the investigation of the early stages of
sex chromosome evolution. It is a dioecious species with an XX/
XY sex determination system, where the presence of a Y chromosome in males dominantly suppresses female organogenesis and
promotes complete development of fertile anthers. X and Y are
cytologically homomorphic (Flory, 1932; L€optien, 1979;
Telgmann-Rauber et al., 2007; Deng et al., 2012), suggesting
that the conversion of an autosome pair to a sex chromosome is a
recent event. Co-dominant markers verify a nonrecombining,
male-specific region on the Y chromosome that distinguishes
males from females (Jamsari et al., 2004; Nakayama et al., 2006;
Kanno et al., 2014). Moreover, the viability of the YY ‘supermale’
genotypes derived through anther culture or selfing of andromonoecious plants (Franken, 1970; Peng & Wolyn, 1999; Falavigna
& Casali, 2002) suggests an early stage of sex chromosome evolution in Asparagus.
Developmentally, the temporal separation of male and female
organ abortion in A. officinalis suggests that at least two genes are
involved in sex determination. Early in floral development,
female (XX), male (XY) and supermale (YY) genotypes have
indistinguishable hermaphroditic floral meristems. The first
observable gender difference occurs early in XY male and YY
supermale development, when the tricarpellate gynoecium fails
to fully elongate and fuse to form a mature stylar tube. Later in
XX female development, anther degeneration occurs when the
tapetum breaks down before the completion of microsporogenesis, ultimately leading to anther sterility (Caporali et al., 1994).
The genes responsible for the observed differences in male and
female asparagus flower development remain unknown. One
approach to their identification is to sequence and assemble
New Phytologist (2015) 207: 883–892
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whole-genome shotgun data, identify gender-specific nonrecombining and hemizygous regions, annotate genes in these regions
and experimentally test the functions of these genes. This work is
underway for garden asparagus, but the transposon-rich complexity of the A. officinalis genome, particularly in the nonrecombining sex determination region, poses challenges (TelgmannRauber et al., 2007). An alternative approach is to use
RNA-sequencing (RNA-Seq) to identify gender-specific single
nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs) within coding regions and
genes exhibiting gender-biased expression (Muyle et al., 2012)
that are known to play some role in the anther and ovule developmental pathways. Here, we assembled a comprehensive transcriptome for garden asparagus including transcripts from supermales,
males and females, and used it to identify expression differences
among these three gender types. Genes exhibiting gender-biased
expression were compared with known anther and ovule development genes in order to narrow the window during which sexlinked gender determination genes may act to promote anther
development and gynoecium suppression in males or to regulate
suppression of anther development and promotion of gynoecium
maturation in females.

Materials and Methods
Spear tip RNA isolation and sequencing
Recently emerged (> 15 cm spears) Asparagus officinalis L. spear
tips were harvested from male, female and supermale plants of
four distinct breeding lines. Total RNA was isolated from the
spear tips using a Qiagen RNeasy Plant Mini Kit (Qiagen, Hilden, Germany) and treated with Qiagen RNase-free DNase.
RNA quality (RNA Integrity Number (RIN) > 8.0) was assessed
using an Agilent Bioanalyzer RNA nanochip (Agilent, Wilmington, DE, USA). Sequencing libraries were prepared using a
TruSeq RNA Sample Preparation Kit v2 (Illumina, San Diego,
CA, USA), according to the manufacturer’s specifications, and
quality and insert size distribution were assessed using an Agilent
Bioanalyzer DNA 1000 chip. Sequencing libraries were qPCR
quantified, pooled in equimolar concentration and analyzed on
an Illumina HiSeq 2000, producing 2 9 100-nucleotide pairedend reads. All RNA-Seq generated for this project has been
deposited in the National Center for Biotechnology Information
(NCBI) BioProject 259909.
De novo transcriptome assembly and annotation
Raw reads were adapter clipped and assessed using FASTQC
(http://www.bioinformatics.babraham.ac.uk/projects/fastqc) to
identify adapter contamination. We trimmed the 30 ends of reads
with < 20 Phred scores using FASTX-Toolkit (http://hannonlab.cshl.edu/fastx_toolkit/), requiring that the resulting read
should be > 40 nucleotides in length. Following end trimming,
reads were filtered by applying a threshold of Phred score > 20
over at least 80% of the read length. To reduce memory and runtime, redundant paired reads were normalized to 309 coverage
with normalize_by_kmer_coverage.pl, Trinity’s in silico read
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normalization script (Grabherr et al., 2011). This reduced the
dataset to nearly 40 million normalized paired reads. Unpaired
reads were added to the normalized paired reads and the entire
set was assembled in Trinity (version r2012-10-05) with default
parameters. Functional annotation of transcript assemblies was
performed using the included Trinotate pipeline (http://trinotate.sourceforge.net/) to identify open reading frames and assign
best hits to UniprotKB (1e-03), PFAM-A (1e-03), gene ontology
(GO) and eggNOG categories. GO over-representation analysis
was performed using the DAVID web server, utilizing a custom
background gene set derived from the nonredundant A. officinalis
whole-transcriptome UniprotKB annotations.
Transcript abundance estimation and differential
expression
Cleaned reads from each library were aligned to the assembly
using Bowtie (v0.12.8; Langmead et al., 2009) wrapped by Trinity’s alignReads.pl script, and transcript abundance was estimated
in the RSEM program v1.2.0 (Li & Dewey, 2011). Gene-level
abundance estimations from RSEM were rounded up to the nearest integer and used as input for differential expression analysis in
edgeR (Robinson et al., 2010). Initial filtering required transcripts to be represented in at least three libraries, each with > 1
read count per million mapped reads (CPM). Given the nested
experimental design, an additive model (line + sex genotype) was
fitted in edgeR to remove the underlying differences between
lines and to identify the genes that consistently displayed differential expression in multiple lines for a given pairwise sex comparison. Generalized linear model (GLM) common dispersions,
trended dispersions and tagwise dispersions were estimated before
a GLM was fitted. In order to simplify and visualize multidimensional patterns in our expression data, multidimensional scaling
(MDS) analysis was performed using the edgeR function
plotMDS with pair-wise log fold-changes estimated on read
counts (normalized to library size) for the 250 most heterogeneously expressed genes. Differentially expressed genes (DEGs)
with a false discovery rate (FDR) < 0.05 are reported in Supporting Information Table S1.
Isolation and RNA-Seq of developmentally staged flower
buds
Asparagus officinalis flower buds were harvested from female (XX)
and double haploid androgenetic supermale (YY) clones. The
flower buds were sampled on several plants of each clone at three
approximate developmental stages: pre-meiotic, microspore and
pollen. Total RNA was isolated from flower buds using a NucleoSpin RNA Plant kit (Macherey-Nagel GmbH & Co. KG,
D€
uren, Germany) and treated with RNase-free DNase. RNA
quantity and purity were assessed using a Nanodrop 1000 spectrophotometer (Thermo Scientific, Waltham, MA, USA); the
RNA integrity (> 8.0) was determined using a Bioanalyzer 2100
(Agilent) with an RNA 6000 nanochip (Agilent). Synthesis of
cDNA and library preparation were carried out starting with
2.5 lg of total RNA using the TruSeq RNA Sample Prep Kit v2
Ó 2015 The Authors
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(Illumina) according to the manufacturer’s instructions. Size
selection of cDNA libraries was performed by excising and eluting 350–550-nucleotide fragments using a MinElute Gel Extraction kit (Qiagen). Following size selection, cDNA was quantified
using qPCR with a KAPA Library Quantification kit (KAPA Biosystems, Woburn, MA, USA), and RNA-Seq libraries were
pooled and sequenced on an Illumina HiSeq 2000, generating
2 9 100-nucleotide paired-end sequences.

Results and Discussion
Transcriptome sequencing and assembly
We generated RNA-Seq to assemble transcripts and quantify
spear tip gene expression patterns in all females, males and supermales. Whole-transcriptome Illumina shotgun sequencing of
each gender type in four inbred lines yielded nearly 648 million
paired-end reads. These data were combined with two existing
YY supermale spear tip libraries for a total of nearly 763 million
paired-end reads (Table 1). Given the large number of sequenced
reads, we used Trinity to digitally normalize and de novo assemble
the reads into 276 556 transcripts representing 120 061 subcomponents (referred to here as genes or loci) with an N50 of 2386
nucleotides (Fig. S1).
To better assess the number of full-length transcripts assembled, we compared the transcripts with 768 340 peptide annotations from 22 sequenced and annotated plant genomes
(Amborella Genome Project, 2013) using blastx (1e-10, best
hit only), and found that 13 336 unique peptides aligned over
at least 80% of their length to an A. officinalis transcript
(Fig. S2). In addition, we performed a gene family analysis to
determine the diversity of sampled transcripts. Using OrthoMCL-derived estimated gene families from these 22 genomes,
Table 1 Sequencing read counts and alignment statistics for all sequenced
garden asparagus (Asparagus officinalis) individuals
Line

Sex

Tissue type

Clean pairs

% Mapped

8A
8A
8A
8B
8B
8B
10
10
10
9
9
1
1
1
2
2
2

Female
Male
Supermale
Female
Male
Supermale
Female
Male
Supermale
Female
Male
Supermale
Supermale
Supermale
Female
Female
Female

Spear tip
Spear tip
Spear tip
Spear tip
Spear tip
Spear tip
Spear tip
Spear tip
Spear tip
Spear tip
Spear tip
Pre-meiotic*
Meiotic*
Post-meiotic*
Pre-meiotic*
Meiotic*
Post-meiotic*

11506758
33433776
37066238
33711613
6677641
24710491
40348458
63871037
1463330
36909297
28551654
25929261
21421286
28222100
28077734
27316690
18451370

88.72
87.53
88.37
87.84
87.43
87.81
87.50
88.39
87.18
87.41
86.68
82.44
80.36
79.84
82.50
82.59
81.34

Mapped read percentages only include those reads with concordant,
paired alignments.
*Flower buds.
New Phytologist (2015) 207: 883–892
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we translated and sorted 121 704 Asparagus transcripts into
13 498 distinct gene families using a pipeline described in
McKain et al. (2012).
We annotated transcripts through comparisons with the Swiss
UniprotKB complete proteome databases and other databases
using the Trinotate pipeline (see the Materials and Methods section for details). Nearly 49% of the assembled transcripts had a
blastx (e-value ≤ 1e-03) hit against the UniprotKB database. Similarly, 51% of the transcripts had open reading frames > 100
amino acids in length. We extracted 7774 nonredundant GO
terms from 41% of the transcripts and summarized them into
103 GOslim plant categories using CateGOrizer (Hu et al.,
2008) (Table S2). The complete list of transcript annotations is
presented in Table S3. Taken together, these analyses suggest that
we sequenced and accurately assembled a diverse set of transcripts
expressed in A. officinalis spear tips which include developing vegetative and reproductive organs.
Diverse lines reveal male-biased gene expression

Male vs
female

Supermale vs
female

Supermale vs
male

0
–10 –5

logFC

5

10

Following transcript annotation, transcript abundances for each
library were calculated using RSEM. We filtered the transcriptome assembly by requiring that each tested gene be expressed at
> 1 CPM in at least three libraries, which reduced the number
of tested genes to 19 986. The first two dimensions of the MDS
analysis on the 250 most heterogeneously expressed genes
revealed clustering of individuals by breeding line rather than

gender (Fig. 1). At the same time, there was substantial
among-gender transcriptional variation within lines (coefficient
of variation = 0.33).
After accounting for the underlying differences between lines
(see the Materials and Methods section), tests for differential gene
expression in pairwise male : female, supermale : female and
supermale : male comparisons identified a total of 570 DEGs
(Fig. 2). Almost 91% of DEGs were upregulated in males and supermales compared with females, indicating that gene expression
is generally male biased in spear tip tissue. In addition, nearly
34% of DEGs were found in both male and supermale transcript
pools (Fig. 3). All DEGs and their annotations are presented in
Table S1.
Sex-biased gene expression is a common phenomenon in both
dioecious plant and animal species, as documented in humans
(Dimas & Nica, 2012), Drosophila (Zhang et al., 2007), emus
(Vicoso et al., 2013) and Silene latifolia (Zemp et al., 2014),
among others. Genes that exhibit sex-biased expression might be
under unique evolutionary constraints, evolving more rapidly in
terms of both sequence and expression (Meiklejohn et al., 2003).
The developmental stage in which sex-biased genes are expressed
may also impact their rate of evolution, given that they often have
reproductively and developmentally specialized expression
domains (Perry et al., 2014).
Sex-biased gene expression in dioecious species is strongly
influenced by the developmental stage at which gynoecium
develop is arrested in male flowers and male function is interrupted in anthers of female flowers. In garden asparagus, anthers
are initiated in female flowers and develop to a stage just before
microspore meiosis (Caporali et al., 1994). Therefore, pollen
development genes functioning downstream of Y-linked sex
determination genes are expected to be expressed in male but not
female flowers. Males form a tricarpellate gynoecium with development of the stylar tube typically arrested before the stigma
forms. Ovule development and abortion in males are not well
characterized, but variation in male style lengths (Galli et al.,

0

5

10

0

5

10

0

5

10

Average logCPM

Fig. 1 Multidimensional scaling (MDS) plot showing the distance between
samples as the root-mean-square deviation (Euclidean distance) for the
top 250 most heterogeneously expressed genes in independent,
unsupervised pairwise comparisons between all garden asparagus
(Asparagus officinalis) samples. FC, fold change.
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Fig. 2 Pairwise comparisons of gene expression (average log fold change
(FC) vs average log of counts per million mapped reads, CPM) among
female, male and supermale garden asparagus (Asparagus officinalis)
genes across line replicates. Red and blue dots indicate genes exhibiting
significantly biased expression levels at a false discovery rate (FDR) of
< 0.05. Colored dots spread horizontally at the y-axis upper limit represent
genes not expressed in one comparison, and are plotted at the minimum
CPM across all samples. Gray dots represent genes that are not
significantly differentially expressed.
Ó 2015 The Authors
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Fig. 3 Venn diagram showing the overlap of differentially expressed
garden asparagus genes (Asparagus officinalis) between the three
pairwise comparisons.

1993) and the occurrence of andromonecy in some genotypes
(Sneep, 1953) suggest a continuum of points over which female
development is interrupted in male flowers. The expression profiles of many genes vary over the course of development of both
male and female flowers, underscoring the need for developmentally staged sampling of transcripts.
Heterogeneous gene expression among lines for each
gender
As indicated in the MDS plot of the 570 most DEGs (Fig. 1),
there is significant among-line gene expression variation for each
gender. This is especially true for males and supermales. Whereas
both axes of the MDS plot exhibit variation among males and
supermales, all females for all four lines have similar values on the
first axis of the MDS plot. Heterogeneous gene expression among
males and supermales is also evident in a heatmap (Fig. 4). Strikingly, the line 8A male and supermale expression profiles cluster
with the four female individuals (Fig. 4). We hypothesized that
the observed male and supermale expression heterogeneity is
probably related to developmental differences between the lines
and the sexes; despite all spear tips being collected at the same
vegetative height (c. 15 cm above ground), males and supermales
will usually flower earlier than females (Kahara et al., 1940;
Caporali et al., 1994). To better understand this heterogeneity,
we sectioned and imaged spear tips from female, male and supermale spears of the same spear height. Unfortunately, we were
unable to section the lines included in the gene expression study
(they are no longer available), but our observations matched
those of previous studies (Kahara et al., 1940; Caporali et al.,
1994). All gender types exhibited a developmental gradient along
the length of the spear tip, with young floral buds at the top and
more mature buds towards the bottom. Moreover, supermale
spear tips at each height showed the most developmentally
advanced flower buds, female flower buds were least developmentally advanced at each height and males were intermediate
(Fig. S3). We surmise that similar developmental variation exists
among lines and that flower bud development is slow in line 8A
relative to the other lines.
Ó 2015 The Authors
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10 Male
8B Supermale

Fig. 4 Heatmap clustering of the 570 differentially expressed garden
asparagus (Asparagus officinalis) genes in all spear tip tissues. Trimmed
mean of M-values (TMM)-normalized fragments per kilobase of transcript
per million fragments sequenced (FPKM) values were log transformed
before ward clustering, cutting the tree into k = 4 clusters.

In order to better resolve whether the heterogeneous expression
patterns among males and supermales might be a result of differences in flower bud development, we generated additional targeted RNA-Seq derived from flower buds at three developmental
stages (pre-meiotic, meiotic and post-meiotic) in one XX female
and one YY supermale line (Table 1). Among-sample correlations
in the 570 most DEGs identified in the spear tip gene expression
profiles suggest that the among-line variation for each gender
may indeed be a result of variation in the frequency of flower
buds at each stage (Figs 5, S4). The female pre-meiotic and meiotic flower bud expression profiles are similar to those of the line
8A supermale spear tips, whereas the female spear tip transcript
profiles are more correlated with the line 8A male spear tip profile. Interestingly, the supermale pre-meiotic flower bud expression profile is quite distinct from the other flower bud profiles
and most similar to lines 10 and 8B male profiles (Fig. 5).
Comparisons of the flower bud and spear tip expression profiles show that future investigations of gender-based expression
should focus on flower buds and flower bud primordia rather
than spear tips. Nonetheless, informative gender-biased expression patterns are detected in the spear tip RNA-Seq data. Further,
the among-line variation is also of interest for breeders wanting
to develop male lines with more slowly developing flower buds
and lateral branch primordia.
Differential expression in the anther development pathway
Gene expression patterns in all samples were compared with
expression profiles for known Arabidopsis, Zea and Oryza anther
development genes (Ma et al., 2008; Ma & Sundaresan, 2010;
Wilson et al., 2011; Zhang & Yang, 2014). Previous developmental studies in garden asparagus have revealed that anther
development in female anthers arrests after the initiation of tapetum development, but before the formation of tetrads in microspore meiosis (Caporali et al., 1994). By placing the differences
New Phytologist (2015) 207: 883–892
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Line 10 Female spear
1.0
Line 8B Female spear
Line 8A Male spear
Line 8A Female spear
0.8

Line 8A Supermale spear
Line 2 Female meiotic bud
Line 2 Female pre-meiotic bud

0.6

Line 2 Female post-meiotic bud
Line 1 Supermale post-meiotic bud
Line 1 Supermale meiotic bud

0.4

Line 10 Supermale spear
Line 9 Female spear
Line 9 Male spear

0.2

Line 8B Supermale spear
Line 10 Male spear
Line 1 Supermale pre-meiotic bud

0.0

between male and female gene expression within the context of
the known anther development pathway (Fig. 6), we aimed to
distinguish differentially expressed sex determination genes from
downstream male function genes.
A total of 516 genes was identified as exhibiting male-biased
(XY and YY) expression relative to females. Of these, 46 displayed no expression in any XX female spear (Table S1). Genes
with male-specific expression in A. officinalis included homologs
of Quartet1 (QRT1), polygalacturonase (PG) and other pollenrelated genes. QRT1 is a pectinesterase expressed in A. thaliana
anthers shortly after microspore meiosis is completed. QRT1 is
required for proper microspore separation (Francis et al., 2006).
The qrt1 mutant will properly deposit and degrade callose on the
secondary pollen mother cell (PMC) wall, but the primary PMC
is left mostly intact (Preuss et al., 1994; Rhee & Somerville,
1998). PG, a member of a family of cell wall-loosening enzymes
that are specifically involved in the degradation of pectin and cell
walls, is involved in pollen exine development. Several PG homologs in Brassica napus, Zea mays and Lillium longiflorium are specifically expressed in late-stage pollen development (Niogret
et al., 1991; Robert et al., 1993; Chiang et al., 2006). Several
other pollen cell wall-related genes are significantly more abundant in males and supermales relative to females, including genes
encoding Laccase 7, pollen-specific leucine-rich repeat extensionlike protein 1, oligopeptide transporter 5 (OPT5) and glucan
endo-1,3-b-glucosidase. This transcriptional pattern suggests that
genes required for proper pollen wall exine formation are
expressed weakly in female anthers relative to males, which agrees
with previous microscopic analysis of anther degeneration in XX
New Phytologist (2015) 207: 883–892
www.newphytologist.com

Line 10 Female spear

Line 8A Male spear

Line 8B Female spear

Line 8A Female spear

Line 8A Supermale spear

Line 2 Female meiotic bud

Line 2 Female post-meiotic bud

Line 2 Female pre-emeiotic bud

Line 1 Supermale meiotic bud

Line 1 Supermale post-meiotic bud

Line 10 Supermale spear

Line 9 Male spear

Line 9 Female spear

Line 10 Male spear

Line 8B Supermale spear

Line 8B Male spear

Line 1 Supermale pre-meiotic bud

Line 8B Male spear

Fig. 5 Spearman correlation matrix of the
570 differentially expressed genes in all
comparisons for spear tip tissues and the
developmentally staged garden asparagus
(Asparagus officinalis) flower buds. Trimmed
mean of M-values (TMM)-normalized
fragments per kilobase of transcript per
million fragments sequenced (FPKM) values
were used to generate a Spearman
correlation matrix, and individuals were
ordered according to a complete clustering
dendrogram using that matrix (Supporting
Information Fig. S4).

female plants (Caporali et al., 1994; Mariziani et al., 1999).
Although each of these genes could be considered as promoters of
male function, their reduced transcription in female flowers does
not necessarily imply that they are ultimately responsible for gender determination.
As the expression data suggested that the gene(s) ultimately
responsible for female anther sterility occurs upstream of pollen
exine formation, we next identified genes that tended to show
high expression in A. thaliana tapetal tissues. Male Sterility 2
(MS2) exhibits male-specific expression in A. officinalis, encoding
a fatty acid reductase that is primarily expressed in the A. thaliana
tapetum during pollen tetrad release (Aarts et al., 1997). Another
tapetum-specific gene is Aborted Microspores (AMS), a gene that
encodes a MYC class basic helix–loop–helix (bHLH) transcription factor that is expressed specifically in the tapetum of
A. thaliana anthers. Tapetal tissue in ams mutants degenerates
prematurely (Xu et al., 2010), similar to developmental defects
found in A. officinalis females (Caporali et al., 1994). AMS can
also modulate the expression of a suite of anther development
genes, binding to promoter regions in vivo (Xu et al., 2010).
Although exhibiting significantly higher expression in males, we
also found female expression for AMS. Similar patterns of maleand supermale-biased expression emerge for other tapetumrelated transcription factors, such as bHLH89, which has been
shown to interact with AMS during anther development (Ma
et al., 2012).
Finally, we identified genes expressed further upstream of tapetum and pollen development, with the expectation that they
would be expressed in both males and females. Indeed, we found
Ó 2015 The Authors
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Fig. 6 A sampling of genes involved in the Arabidopsis thaliana anther development pathway and their expression patterns in female and male/supermale
Asparagus officinalis. Using 0.1 fragments per kilobase of transcript per million fragments sequenced (FPKM) as a cut-off for the identification of a gene as
expressed, we identified genes that showed no gender-biased expression between female, male and supermale sexes (orange squares). Genes involved in
stamen initiation, archesporial initiation and tapetal cell fate specification show expression in all genders. Later in tapetal development and microspore
maturation, some genes, such as Aborted Microspores (AMS), show male-biased expression (red blocks without hatching), whereas others, such as Male
Sterility 2 (MS2), LAP3 and LAP5, show male-specific expression (red blocks with hatching). Genes that were unable to be confidently annotated in our
transcriptome assembly are represented by gray blocks.

very similar female, male and supermale expression levels for
genes involved in development at multiple stages far upstream of
microsporogenesis (stamen initiation, archesporial initiation, tapetal cell fate specification and tapetal development; Fig. 6). Given
the developmental patterns described by Caporali et al. (1994)
and earlier, genes involved in initiation and early development of
male and female organs were expected to show similar expression
patterns. For example, in agreement with earlier work (Park
et al., 2003) no difference was observed between male and female
flower buds in expression of homeotic MADS box genes.
Differential expression in the phenylpropanoid biosynthesis
pathway
We also found numerous genes in the phenylpropanoid biosynthesis pathway that were differentially expressed between sexes.
The general phenylpropanoid and flavonoid pathway is well
described, and has been shown to affect pollen development and
male sterility (Van der Meer et al., 1992). Significant male- or
supermale-biased expression occurs in genes encoding cinnamic
4-hydroxylase acid (C4H), chalcone synthase (CHS), flavanone3-hydroxylase (F3H), stilbene synthase 2 (STS2), stilbene synthase 4 (STS4) and shikimate O-hydroxycinnamoyltransferase
(HCT). Several genes in the phenylpropanoid pathway exhibit
significantly higher transcript abundance in females as well,
including cinnamoyl-CoA reductase 1 and 2 (CCR1/CCR2) and
leucoanthocyanidin deoxygenase (LDOX).
We identified two DEGs annotated as CHS. One of these
transcript assemblies (comp32958_c0) was annotated on the
basis of a match to a Malus 9 domestica gene model in UniprotKB, and showed even closer similarity to the A. thaliana
LESS ADHESIVE POLLEN 5 (LAP5) gene, a chalcone and stilbene synthase family member. LAP5 is essential for proper pollen
exine development and shows co-expression with other asparagus
male anther-specific genes, such as MS2, providing additional
transcriptional evidence for the lack of proper pollen development in female asparagus plants (Dobritsa et al., 2010). Further,
the differential expression of numerous phenylpropanoid genes
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in dioecious asparagus is intriguing, given that disruptions in the
phenylpropanoid and downstream anthocyanin pathways have
classically been implicated in nuclear and cytoplasmic male sterility (CMS) phenotypes (e.g. Van der Meer et al., 1992; Matsuda
et al., 1996).
Overall, the observed patterns of gender biases in gene expression lead us to hypothesize that a Y-linked male promoting gene,
perhaps complementing a deficiency on the nonrecombining
portion of the X chromosome, plays some role in the late development of the tapetum in early microsporocyte development,
probably before or during pollen wall exine formation and disassociation of pollen tetrads. This inference is consistent with the
developmental investigations of Caporali et al. (1994) and the
model of sex chromosome evolution proposed by Charlesworth
& Charlesworth (1978).
Differential expression in ovule development genes
Gynoecium and female gametophyte development pathways have
been investigated through the analysis of homeotic mutants (see
Alvarez & Smyth, 1999; Ferrandiz et al., 1999). A small number
of asparagus transcripts with Arabidopsis homologs influencing
ovule development exhibited female-biased expression relative to
males or supermales. In total, just 51 genes exhibited significantly
higher transcript abundance in females relative to males or supermales. The smaller number of transcripts exhibiting femalebiased expression relative to those exhibiting male-biased expression is not surprising, given the massive diversity of genes
expressed during anther and pollen (the male gametophyte)
development (Ma et al., 2008). GO term enrichment for transcripts with female-biased expression included phenylpropanoid
biosynthesis and cellular amino acid derivative processes
(Table S4). Among these DEGs, we found AINTEGUMENTA
(ANT) homolog transcripts as significantly more abundant in
females than males or supermales. ANT is an APETALA2 (AP2)
domain containing ethylene-responsive transcription factor
that regulates many aspects of female growth, including ovule
and gynoecium development, inner and outer integument
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development, and petal epidermal cell identity (Elliott et al., 1996;
Klucher et al., 1996; Mizukami & Fischer, 2000). Previous studies
in Arabidopsis have shown that ant mutants are female sterile, with
undeveloped or malformed integuments and a failure for megasporogenesis to proceed past the tetrad stage (Elliott et al., 1996).
Several other genes with female-biased expression and homologs involved in female gametophyte development and flowering
time were also identified, including PIN2 and FD. The PIN gene
family is intriguing, given its involvement in auxin transport, and
some members show expression early in ovule development in
A. thaliana (Fraga et al., 2002; Ceccato et al., 2013). FD is
another interesting gene involved in the transition from vegetative to floral development, encoding for a bZIP transcription factor that directly regulates FLOWERING LOCUS T (FT), the
floragen gene which promotes the transition to flowering at the
shoot apex (Abe et al., 2005).
Conclusions
De novo RNA-Seq transcriptome assembly and expression analysis can inform the investigation of gender determination in dioecious species, but, although many genes may exhibit sex-based
expression, few are expected to regulate gender determination.
Most genes exhibiting male and female-biased expression function downstream of gender specification in the developing flower
bud. Here, we placed genes exhibiting gender-biased expression
within anther and carpel developmental pathways in order to
identify the earliest points in these pathways that are influenced
by Y-linked Asparagus gender determination genes. As expected,
we observed male-specific expression for many known pollen
development genes, but similar expression levels in male and
female spear tips for organ-specifying genes and several tapetum
development genes, corroborating previous findings (Caporali
et al., 1994) in suggesting that female asparagus anthers initiate
the abortion process during tapetum and young microspore
development. The DEGs placed within the anther and gynoecium developmental pathways will guide ongoing work to identify Y-linked genes ultimately responsible for sex determination
in dioecious Asparagus species.
Unsurprisingly, Asparagus homologs of the HD-Zip genes,
hypothesized to regulate gender differences in anther development in dioecious persimmon species (Akagi et al., 2014), were
not implicated as possible gender determination genes. Class I
HD-Zip transcripts were observed in the transcript assembly, but
none exhibited sex-biased expression. Given that dioecy has
evolved independently in many flowering plant lineages (Charlesworth, 2002; Renner, 2014), and suppression or loss of function
mutations of many genes in the anther development pathway
would convert hermaphroditic flowers to female, we expect that
the identity of sex determination genes will vary among unrelated
dioecious species.
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